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DeDiCation

For my daughters, who put up with me.



Ilwheirlane Detail



At the end of the Second Age of Tamar the Five Gods, the Lorincen, 
played with the dice of history.  Tarat, self-styled ruler of the Gods, and 
Kyra, once the Chronicler, now the Destroyer, urged their worshipers, the 
larin, to war upon mankind.

Miune, the father of mankind, could do little to ward off the malice of 
his stronger kin, but he knew his children’s hidden strength.  He taught his 
worshipers to hate.

Maera of the Mists and Jehan, known as Player, sought a different 
path... 

— from the red Book of ChroniCler radam in the 1111th Year of the 
age of empire





Book I
the Year of 
the ox

Ilbekasar liac cain al at.

“The Ox pulls the wheel of fate.”
# # #

— from the Book of Years
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 Prologue

4730, 473rD CYCle of the Year of the ox 
month of ingvash

Ilsha bor end itor;
Len lorin cel ful cer.

# # #
“A great tree takes time to grow;
Even gods begin with a seed.”

# # #
— eslarin proverB

nanda sat on Lutra’s harbor wall, squinting in the glare from the ripe 
orange sun that, snared in the rigging of the ships, sank toward the 
sea. Her silver hair, thick and coarse, was pulled back in a braid that 

hung down her back to her knees. Her face was creased with wrinkles, 
like mud dried and cracked in the sun, her skin the color of teak, but her 
eyes were bright blue, her body still pliant as a girl’s.

It was spring, the month of Ingvash when the ice breaks in the  rivers 
of the north and the fishes called inglings die in their thousands and 
hundreds of thousands on the beaches. More, it was the first sunny day 
after a season of storms. The warmth, the blue sky and the lure of the sea 
had brought her to the harbor. Inanda loved watching the ships: galleons 
and frigates, schooners and caravels from all over Tamar, for Lutra was 
the second largest port in Ilwheirlane.

Over a hundred ships lay at anchor in the harbor or tied in the slips 
between the piers. Near Inanda’s perch on the seawall stevedores un-
loaded a four-masted bark from Kailane full of bales of cotton for the 
cloth mills of Corin or Irthing. In the next slip a sleek schooner from the 
Isle of Sussey disgorged a cargo of oranges, lomcans, limes and barrels of 
wine. The sharp, citrus scent of the fruit mingled headily with the brack-
ish smell of the sea. Inanda eyed the stocky crewmen. She wondered 
how it felt to change one’s form whenever one wished, as many of the 
people of Sussey could do, and become a dolphin at ease in the sea.

Inanda’s idle thoughts changed when she felt the stirring in her mind, 
the first sign of a vision to come. Her white robe marked her as one of the 
Kindred of Maera, but she was more, a sibyl chosen by the deity. Thus, 
when she felt the sense that was not quite pain but the warning of pain to 
come, she climbed down off the wall. She hoped to reach the Sanctuary 
of Maera before the sight came fully on her.

Although it was late afternoon, the area was still crowded. Merchants 
packed away receipts and bills of lading, and stevedores loaded or 

I
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 unloaded wagons. Inanda crossed the road through a gap in the line of 
vehicles and found herself in a square fronting the harbor.

The pressure in her head was building rapidly. Inanda paused as a 
group of young men pushed past, full of high spirits, come to mix with 
seamen in the dockside taverns. She could not make it to the Sanctuary; 
she had to rest. She wove her way through the crowd to a bench near the 
center of the square.

The pain grew. The color of health faded from her face, leaving her 
wrinkled skin the shade of ashes. A woman paused to ask if she were all 
right. Inanda gestured the stranger away. Speech was beyond her now.

The pressure built until it broke through her mind’s instinctive de-
fense. Then she saw, as Maera willed her to see, without the barriers of 
time and space, the unraveling threads of fate.

Her scream drew the crowd’s attention and someone recognized her, 
for this was not the first time Inanda had been the vessel of Maera’s will. 
People gathered around her, not touching, but watching, waiting; stilled 
by apprehension.

After the scream Inanda was silent for a time, her mind, a dry sponge 
in water, filling with visions. When she spoke her voice was soft, but her 
thin, clear tones reached everyone in the square. Two men, clerks by pro-
fession, wrote down her words.

“Iltheocan a Gand ba sanne danod…”
Not all her audience understood, for she spoke in Eskh, the high 

tongue, the language of gods and of eslarin, but not of men. It was the 
trade tongue all over Tamar and the language of scholars, so enough 
 understood for it to be quickly translated for the rest.

“The Year of the Dragon is upon us. The time of peace is dead. The 
Banner of the Winged Snake has risen in the west. The Estahar shall die. 
A new emperor shall come from the north, a god-king who will never die 
save by the hand of that which he himself creates. Woe, people of Tamar! 
The heavens will cry with tears of fire. The Talisman must be brought 
from the south. The child must be saved. So many paths, so many, many 
skeins unrolling like colored threads. The new age will be birthed in 
blood. If the child dies, it shall be an age of chaos worse than any known 
before.”

When she finished speaking, Inanda collapsed on the bench. A plump 
matron brought out smelling salts to revive her, and wine was brought 
for her to drink. A carriage was found, and she was escorted with honor 
to the Sanctuary of Maera. She remembered nothing but the pain of the 
pressure building in her head and then waking on the bench to find it 
gone.
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i

4730, 473rD CYCle of the Year of the ox
month of reDri

So imo a ilde tortwe a cer andetwe wa lorin;
Amid lu a ilde ba majaoda,
Kor ilde tora…

# # #
“Beware the plant grown from seed sown by the gods;
The first fruit of that plant is discord,
But such a plant will grow…”

# # #
— from the writings 

of the wizard Cormor

erevan, I need to talk to you.”
Jerevan Rayne, the Wizard of Leyburn, descending the steps 

of Ninkarrak after a less than amicable interview with Idrim, looked 
around and saw the Wizard Derwen crossing the courtyard toward him. 
His jaw clenched, but he forced himself to nod equably and say, “At your 
service.”

“Not here,” Derwen said, looking around at the guards. “Let’s take a 
walk in the park.”

Jerevan’s eyebrows rose, but he said, “Very well, the park it shall be.” 
Derwen was the man who had forced him to become a wizard by placing 
a curse on him. While he’d broken Derwen’s curse over fifty years be-
fore, Jerevan could never like the man he had once dreamt of destroying.

Jerevan had punished Derwen in his own way. Derwen had forced 
Jerevan to become grotesque. Jerevan had simply changed Derwen’s 
form to one pleasing to himself. Many did not think it a punishment at 
all, seeing Derwen’s current tidy, slender form instead of the pudgy, un-
tidy one they had once known. But it wasn’t Derwen’s natural form. Nor 
was it in his nature to be tidy. Yet now he was compelled to maintain the 
form Jerevan had given him, to constantly act in a way unnatural to him. 
Jerevan enjoyed the older wizard’s frustration and humiliation. And 
Derwen was useful, being much better than him at dealing with Idrim 
and Idrim’s court. When they were some distance into the grounds and 
out of sight of the guards posted around the Royal Park, Derwen said, 
“Sorry for the secrecy, but I have disturbing news. You know I’ve been 
observing Charden…”

“J
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Derwen broke off as two men and a woman stepped out from behind 
a large stand of rhododendrons slightly to the left of the path. “You!”

The woman smiled and said, “You weren’t expecting us?”
There were spheres of bright light forming above her palm and those 

of both the men with her. All three had dark hair and swarthy complex-
ions. Jerevan probed them. Isklarin! He raised his mental shields and 
grasped his crystal.

The woman had her right hand behind her back. Now she brought it 
forth and the sphere above it was already blazing. An arc of light reached 
out toward Derwen.

Jerevan blocked it with a hastily generated shaft of his own. “You 
take the man on the right,” he told Derwen. “I’ll handle the others.” He 
didn’t check to see if Derwen agreed. He was already too busy match-
ing the force of the woman’s will. She was strong and had been fully 
prepared for the confrontation. He was still shocked by the suddenness 
of the attack.

He forced himself to calm and drew up his own power. Derwen was 
weak; he wouldn’t be able to hold even one of the opposing wizards for 
long. Jerevan would have to kill at least one of them quickly, or he’d soon 
be facing all three.

The man on the woman’s left linked his lance of energy with the 
woman’s, and Jerevan flinched at the increase in pressure. He wouldn’t 
be able to fight another of equal strength.

Derwen managed to intercept the lance from the man on the right, 
but Jerevan could sense he was weakening rapidly.

“Link with me,” Derwen said.
Even as Jerevan’s intellect analyzed the fact that such a link might be 

their only hope of survival, his instincts slammed his mind shut against 
Derwen. He could not link with the man who had cursed him, not even 
to save both their lives.

In desperation he deflected the lance he’d been dueling with and sent 
his lance of will against the man attacking Derwen. He felt a sudden 
snap as the man’s shield broke and knew then that he was called Akul. 
Then his will reached Akul’s heart and crushed it.

The effort had drained him, however, and the lance he had deflected 
momentarily was back before he could fully shield himself. He felt a 
searing pain to the left side of his face. He slammed up his shield and 
matched the other lance with his own again, pushing it back. Derwen 
was staring at the dead wizard in shock.

“Get help,” he gasped.
Derwen started, looked at him and nodded, but as he started to turn 

the isklar woman sent another lance after him.
Jerevan tried to deflect the attack on Derwen, but his will was already 

matched against the other lance now controlled by the surviving isklar 
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male. He saw Derwen cry out and fall and tried to take advantage of the 
division of his opponents’ strength. He felt that he hurt the woman, but 
all her will then snapped back into the linkage.

He sought desperately for someone to help him, but in Derwen’s 
quest for privacy they had deliberately taken themselves out of sight of 
the guards. The Royal Park was huge and banks of shrubbery insured 
many private areas. There was no one nearby and wizard battles were, 
by their nature, silent. He could cry out, but he didn’t think anyone 
would hear him, and even a shout would require energy he could no 
longer spare.

He fought on. He had no strength now for anything but simple 
 resistance to the enemy lance. He would not succumb.

He lost track of time and place. There was only the force pressing 
against him and his will opposing it. He pulled up the very last of his 
strength and struck out. He thought he felt something give, but the 
world was growing dark around him. Then there was nothing left and 
he felt himself fall into the darkness.
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ii

4730, 473rD CYCle of the Year of the ox
month of ilfarnar 

Maera fair and Tarat dark
They birthed a race that bore their mark,
The women pale, with skin so light,
The men with skin as dark as night.
The eslarin, the first to wake,
The first the gods saw fit to make.
The first to yawn and look about,
They were favored. There’s no doubt.

# # #
— exCerpt from “the eslarin” from A Child’s Guide to the lArin And other 

BeAstly tAils BY enogen varash of elevtherai, 4557

lanna Cairn, the Tamrai of Fell, set out for Ninkarrak in the first 
week of the month of Ilfarnar, as soon as this year’s sylvith crop 

was safely harvested and stored. Agnes Maslow, her maid, accompanied 
her.

“I wish this trip weren’t necessary,” Alanna said as the carriage 
pulled away from her home and started down the long drive toward the 
highway.

“The Council chose you, my dear, to represent them with the Estahar. 
They trusted you to find a way to ensure that there will be future sylvith 
crops in the years ahead.” Agnes said. She was a tall, angular woman in 
her middle fifties.

Alanna snorted. “Only because none of the merchants were willing 
to lose business to make the trip and all of the other nobles here in the 
mountains are known Jehanites, and therefore unpopular with Idrim. 
I’m an unknown quantity, and they all thought that my being young, 
and passably good-looking might help.”

“Such things do help in dealing with men, my dear.”
“But why is any of this necessary? Why have the eslarin closed their 

borders, and warned us that they won’t fertilize the sylvith crop in fu-
ture years when they’ve been doing it for millennia?”

“The Estahar will send wizards to fertilize the crops, don’t you worry, 
dear. We shouldn’t ever have depended on them from Arvonin. It’s 
never wise to trust such folk,” Agnes added, her mouth pursed tightly, 
as the coach turned onto the highway and headed southeast toward the 
lowlands and Ninkarrak.

A
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“The eslarin wouldn’t close their borders without reason,” Alanna 
said, her eyes on the orchard of sylvith trees beside the road. Their 
 beauty mocked her. They grew as tall and straight as elms, their boles 
and branches covered with smooth, silver-gray bark. In the summer 
their leaves were copper-colored, almost the same shade as Alanna’s 
hair, but now, with the cold of autumn, the leaves had turned a deep 
maroon. The branches looked bare without the heavy burden of the pale 
chartreuse pods harvested in the previous weeks.

“Everyone in Arvonin will go hungry,” she said. “The eagle folk de-
pend on the sylvith harvest as much or more than we do and so do the 
eslarin themselves.”

“I can’t see where that should concern you, my lady. You’ve enough 
to worry about with our own people,” Agnes said.

Alanna bit her lip. “The mountain folk, human and larin, depend on 
the sylvith harvest. How can I worry about just my own people when all 
suffer? But the worst of it is that the eslarin won’t tell us why. They only 
make cryptic remarks about someone who shouldn’t have been born.”

“There’s no knowing how larin folk think, my lady.”
Alanna wanted to protest but thought better of it. No argument of 

hers would affect Agnes’ entrenched bigotry. And yet, of all the races of 
Tamar, the eslarin had always been the least deserving of that hostility. 
She thought of the ones she had known, the gene-dancers who came 
each year for the fruiting. Male or female, dark-skinned or light, they 
looked like tall, slender humans until one got close enough to see the 
vertical slits, like a cat’s, in the pale blue eyes. But the one thing that 
always struck her about them was their innate gentleness, their genuine 
love of living things. How could they have made a decision that en-
dangered so many lives?

She sighed and turned to the view from the coach window. The 
 sylvith orchards around Fell gave way to natural forest. It was fall in the 
Mallarnes and the mountain slopes wore their autumn motley of russet 
and citrine, cinnabar, maroon and gold.

# # #
The Wizard Myrriden buried his hands in Loyce’s mane next to her 

warm neck and tried to flex fingers stiff with cold. The red and flame 
 colors of the forested hills mocked him. Such hot colors, yet the air was 
so cold it burned his throat and made his bones ache. He had no energy 
left to heal himself. I’m too old, he thought, I’ve lived too long in the 
south.

His mind conjured a vision of Belkova, the White City, its walls and 
towers of white marble baking in the southern sun, its marketplace clam-
orous with the cries of hawkers, the air fragrant with the scents of spices: 
nutmeg, argerium, pepper, cuna, and ginger, and over all the musky 
scent of sweat and the sharp ammoniac odor of camel dung. He had 
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lived there for more than eight hundred years. The hot sun had thinned 
his blood; the scents and sounds had become a part of him.  Myrriden 
shook his head and the vision was gone, replaced by the icy, rutted 
mountain road bordered with dense forest and the thin, sharp feel of the 
frigid air burning his lungs. He would not live to see the south again, but 
Maera’s prophecy had said to bring Vyrkarion north and he never defied 
the gods. His hand reached out to caress the bag that sat behind him on 
Loyce’s back. Even through the thick leather he felt the warmth of the 
living crystal. It was all that sustained him in the cold of the high passes 
when he had crossed the Mallarnes into Ilwheirlane.

“It will be warmer soon, rai, when we reach the foothills. The worst of the 
mountains are behind us,” Loyce thought. She was one of the kariothin, the 
horned horses created by the eslarin. She wore no bridle. Her kind were 
sentient and served of their own free will or not at all.

“Are they still following? I’m too weak to find them now.”  Myrriden’s 
voice was a harsh croak. The mind speech required more effort than he 
was willing to expend.

“No, rai. They ride horses. There was no place for them to get fresh ones in 
Lachan. They’re far behind us now, but there are enemies ahead.”

“How can Aavik have sent wizards ahead of us?” Myrriden felt fear 
course through him, to have come so far only to fail and die in this cold, 
sunless land.

“Not men of power, rai, merely servants. There are two of them around the 
next bend. They wait for us, but they do not understand what it is that they 
await.”

Myrriden could hear the anger in the thought of the karioth. He drew 
on the remnants of his power and looked ahead. Two men waited, small 
and swarthy, dressed in the ragged homespun of peasants and mounted 
on shaggy hill ponies, but they were armed with muskets and swords 
and positioned to block the road.

“We can go around them through the forest,” Myrriden urged, sitting 
back in the saddle.

“Then they’ll be behind us. You’ll need to rest soon and they could catch 
up to us. It’s better if we kill them now,” Loyce thought fiercely, her stride 
lengthening.

Myrriden had no chance to protest further. Loyce swept around 
the bend and he just had time to deflect the musket balls fired at them 
 before she charged between the two ponies, swerving at the last moment 
to knock the right hand pony off its feet before its rider could raise his 
sword.

“We’re through them, now. You can outrun them,” Myrriden cried.
“They’d follow, rai, and here in Ilwheirlane they’ll be able to buy fresh 

 horses. It’s better that they die.” Loyce wheeled and charged again.
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“I am not strong enough,” Myrriden thought, clutching at Loyce’s mane 
to keep his balance, but Loyce was too angry to heed. It offended her that 
such puny beings would dare to attack her master. She bore down on 
the second pony as it tried to wheel and face her. The rider had thrown 
down his musket, apparently realizing its futility, but before he could 
raise his sword, Loyce’s sharp, pointed horn drove through his side. His 
scream died in a choking sound as blood gushed from his mouth. The 
pony fell from the impact of the karioth’s shoulder, the body of its rider 
stuck to Loyce’s head like a butterfly on a pin.

The rider of the first pony had fallen but retained his sword. As his 
companion died, he leapt to his feet and attacked Myrriden. Desperation 
lent force and quickness to his blade and he smote Myrriden from be-
hind while Loyce was still blinded by his companion’s body. Myrriden 
twisted in the saddle as the sword struck and the blow that would have 
killed him instantly drove into his shoulder instead. He lashed back at 
the man through the sword with all of the energy remaining to him and 
then fell into darkness.

# # #
East of Fell for hundreds of kilometers to the north and south of the 

road, the multi-hued hills stretched uninterrupted by signs of civiliza-
tion, other than the occasional hunter’s or ranger’s cabin and a few small 
villages and sylvith groves tucked into high mountain valleys. Fell lay 
on the western frontier of Ilwheirlane only one day’s ride from Dworkin, 
the last town before the border into Lachan. Although they had been 
traveling for several hours toward Idris, the nearest town, the mountains 
still absorbed Alanna’s thoughts when the coach came to an abrupt halt.

She opened the window with one hand, her other going to the musket 
in its rack beside the door. Outlaws and highwaymen were rare but not 
unknown. “What’s wrong?” she called to the driver. She had heard no 
shot or other unusual sound and could see nothing through the window 
that might have caused them to stop, but her angle of view was limited.

“I d-don’t know, m-my lady,” the coachman stammered, “but … but 
there’s one of them h-horned horses b-blocking the road.”

Alanna’s hand dropped from the musket and she opened the door of 
the coach.

“Oh, my lady, you can’t go out there. It might hurt you,” Agnes pro-
tested.

“Nonsense! I’ve never seen one, but I understand they’re intelligent 
and only dangerous if you mean them, or their riders, harm. I’ve always 
wanted to see one,” Alanna added, jumping to the ground.

The horned horse was a mare. She had a dappled gray coat with 
black, cloven hooves and a spiral horn set in the middle of her forehead. 
Taller than a horse at the withers, but more slender, her limpid eyes 
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 studied Alanna as intently as Alanna studied her. Her head wore no bridle, 
but she bore a saddle with a large leather bag strapped to it.

“Well, you’re a beautiful creature, aren’t you?” Alanna murmured, 
 approaching cautiously.

“Here now, my lady, you mustn’t get too near. It could hurt you,” 
protested the coachman. The groom was too bemused to do anything but 
gape.

Alanna hesitated, remembering all she knew about the kariothin. They 
and the karothin, the horned stallions, had come to Tamar with the esla-
rin millennia ago, long before mankind had arrived. It was said that the 
eslarin created the kariothin from a cross between horses and some other 
species but gave them intelligence and the ability to speak mind to mind. 
They could not be captured or ridden without their consent, but magic 
and power drew them and they could be summoned or would volunteer 
to serve certain people. What could this one be doing blocking the road 
so near the frontier of Ilwheirlane, and where was her rider? She bore a 
saddle; someone must have ridden her.

Alanna held out her hand, flat with the palm up, so the mare could 
examine her scent. The karioth lowered her head and sniffed. Her muzzle 
felt like velvet and Alanna had to check herself to keep from reaching out 
to stroke the plush neck. Kariothin could be fearsome in battle and, though 
this one seemed calm, there was no point in taking unnecessary chances.

The karioth raised her head as though sensing Alanna’s hesitation. 
Then she nodded and, walking to the edge of the road, pointed down 
into the ditch with her horn. If she had been endowed with the power of 
speech, she couldn’t have said more clearly, “Come and look here.”

Alanna followed and looked down. The ditch was deep and three 
 bodies lay at the bottom.

“There are men down here, Edmer. I must find out how badly they’re 
hurt. Leave Jem with the horses. I’ll need your help to get them up the 
bank.” Alanna was a healer, trained by the Kindred of Maera. It was her 
duty to tend to the wounded wherever she found them. She fetched her 
medical kit from the carriage and started to climb down the side of the 
ditch, testing each foothold on the frozen, treacherous slope.

“Here now, my lady, you can’t get down there. Jem, Jem, stop gaping 
like a loony and hold the horses.” The coachman shook the groom until he 
roused enough to take the reins.

“Begging your pardon, my lady, but if one of them’s that beast’s rider, 
it may attack if you meddle with him. They’re touchy about their riders,” 
Edmer added, edging around the coach to begin his descent as far from the 
karioth as he could manage.

“She’d hardly have led me to them if she didn’t want me to touch them. 
She must have stopped us because she sensed I was a healer,” Alanna said 
as she reached the bodies.
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Two of the men wore the rough homespun garments of peasants, but 
the third was dressed as a gentleman in buff riding breeches, a heavy 
frieze cloak, and leather riding boots. The two peasants were dead. One 
of them had a hole through his chest which could well have been made 
by the karioth’s horn, Alanna thought, eyeing the mare more warily. The 
other was clutching a sword, but the hand he held it with was charred 
black and the rest of his body looked shriveled.

The third man lay face down in the ditch. She probed for his life force 
and was relieved to find that he still lived. He was a small man and, as 
soon as she assured herself that he had no broken bones, she turned him 
over gently. His skin was as dark and wrinkled as the skin of a walnut 
and he had soft, white hair that grew in tufts like cotton. His clothes were 
worn and cut in an archaic style, but of good quality.

His breathing was shallow and his heartbeat erratic. His life force was 
faint and had a brittle intensity unlike any she had met before. He’d lost 
a great deal of blood from a sword cut in his shoulder and blood and life 
force oozed from the wound.

She reached out with her mind. She could block the loss of life force, 
but it was beyond her skill to staunch the flow of blood in the same way. 
Only a first class healer or a wizard could see the reality of the flesh well 
enough to do that, and there had been no wizards available to teach her 
when she had taken her training.

Alanna shrugged off the old regret. Bemoaning the limitations of her 
talents served no purpose. She strove instead to concentrate on what 
she could accomplish. She took a pair of scissors from her kit and, after 
 easing the wounded man out of his cloak, cut through the fabric of his 
jacket and shirt, exposing the wound. Then she bound up the injury with 
gauze and had Edmer carry him up the bank.

Although Edmer and Alanna both kept one eye on her during this 
proceeding, the karioth merely watched, sometimes nodding her head 
with seeming approval.

Alanna had Edmer place the man on the seat opposite hers and she 
wrapped him in a travel rug to keep him as warm as possible. As the 
coach lurched into motion once more, Alanna saw the karioth take up a 
position just outside her window. The mare’s beauty raised her spirits, 
yet she was anxious. Her carriage was well sprung, but it still rocked 
uncomfortably on the irregular surface of the road. Frail as the old man’s 
life force was, Alanna feared he wouldn’t survive the journey to the 
Sanctuary of Maera at Idris, but there was no place closer she could take 
him.

His wound was no longer bleeding but he had lost a lot of blood. 
The darkness of his skin couldn’t conceal the gray tinge of shock. His 
life force flickered erratically and then flared with a strange, febrile 
 brilliance.
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“He’s too old to take an injury like that one,” Agnes said after a time, 
putting Alanna’s thoughts into words. “He can’t have much blood left 
in him.”

“Yes, but I didn’t expect him to survive until I got him into the car-
riage. He must have a tremendous will to live, and there’s a strange feel 
to the energy of his life force, as though sometimes he draws on a source 
outside himself.”

He lay like one already dead for several hours. Alanna had begun to 
despair of his regaining consciousness when he stirred. She shifted to the 
edge of the seat beside him to check on him just as he sighed and opened 
his eyes. They were deep, deep blue eyes, like a summer sky. When she 
looked into them, she felt as if she were falling down into a well of swirl-
ing azure, but she couldn’t cry out or look away. Then his eyes shut and 
the world returned to normal around her.

He spoke in a thin, thready whisper, “So young. Why did you have 
to be so young?”

Still shaken by the effect of his eyes, his reference to her age irritated 
Alanna. “I’m twenty-three. I’ve been the chief healer in this area for 
seven years.”

His eyes opened again, but this time they were just the eyes of an old 
man, shrewd and amused. “You have spirit, at least. And clear eyes. I 
could have done worse.” His voice was a mere thread of sound, barely 
audible above the rattle of the wheels. Yet, as she listened to him, Alanna 
felt that she was alone with him in a pool of silence and the thin thread of 
his voice was the most important thing in the world.

“You could have done worse than what?”
“Than you.” His lips twisted into the vestige of a smile. “I hunted for 

years for someone to carry it after me. I trained three women, but they 
died or broke faith. I was old. Perhaps my judgment failed.” He sighed 
and his eyes closed. Alanna thought that he’d lapsed back into uncon-
sciousness, but his voice came again, “Perhaps it fails me now, but I have 
no choice. Let it be that Jehan, patron of travelers, guided me to you.”

His eyes opened again and he stirred on the narrow seat, as though 
surprised by a sudden thought. “You have green eyes. Cormor told me 
once that, if I was lucky, I’d find a girl with red hair and green eyes. I’d 
forgotten.”

The memory seemed to strengthen him and he tried to sit up. Alanna 
pulled out another travel blanket from under her seat and used it as a 
cushion to make him comfortable.

“Who are you and why were you attacked?” she asked when he was 
settled.

“Fetch my bag and I’ll tell you.” His breath came in gasps, as if the 
effort to sit up had exhausted what little strength remained to him.
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Alanna hesitated. His portmanteau was still on the back of the 
karioth.

“Fetch it,” he said. “I need it now.”
Alanna leaned out the window and called to Edmer to stop. The 

karioth seemed to have been expecting this for instead of shying away 
she came to the coach door and stood quietly while Alanna unstrapped 
the bag.

Only when Alanna had the bag inside the coach did the mare move 
away. Alanna signaled the coachman to drive on.

“Open it. There’s a package on the top.”
She unbuckled the bag noticing as she did so that the leather had 

been carved or pressed into a design of scales. The straps that held it 
closed had the appearance of snakes and the buckles were the snakes’ 
heads. It looked old but the leather was strong and supple. It opened eas-
ily. As the old man had said, there was a cloth bound package on top and 
she pulled this out. It was light and felt curiously warm to her touch. She 
hastened to put it in his lap.

“No. Open it. It will soon be yours. Just hold it where I can touch it.”
Alanna started to deny any claim to that strangely warm bundle, but 

sensed the depth of his will and gave way to him, unwrapping it as he 
bade her. Inside lay a great, pulsing jewel the size and shape of a goose 
egg. Deep emerald in color, it had a core of fire which expanded and 
contracted like the beating of a heart. She took it in her hand. It felt hot, 
but not painfully so, and she reached out and he entwined their fingers 
together around the stone. It flared at his touch, the pulses coming more 
rapidly. Alanna felt energy flow through her, filling her. She looked from 
the jewel to the man lying on the seat and it was as though the years and 
pain had rolled away. In the glow of the gem he no longer appeared to be 
dying, but he shook his head at the wonder in her eyes.

“No,” he said, “it can’t prevent my death. I’m a man. It has never 
linked with me as it will with you. It cannot save me. I only hope it will 
give me time to tell you something of what you must know.” His voice 
was stronger and she no longer had to strain to hear him.

The flaring energy of the jewel had distracted her, but when Alanna 
caught the intent of his words she exclaimed, “You don’t mean to give it 
to me? It must be valuable. Tell me the names of your heirs and I’ll see 
it’s sent to them. I can’t take such a gift!”

“You have no choice. I’m dying and you’re here. It will be yours.” 
Then, in a softer tone he mused, “Perhaps it’s no more than chance, but 
Cormor sometimes saw strands of the possible futures.” He sighed. “It 
doesn’t matter. It will be yours.”

“But I don’t want it. I don’t even know what it is,” Alanna protested.
His expression, which had grown distant, focused on her again. 

“Vyrkarion, the Talisman of Anor. You have wizard talent and training 
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enough to be a healer, you should recognize one of the living crystals.” 
His voice rang with pride. “The first of the karionin. Cormor, the last of 
the great wizards, gave it to me to hold in trust until I found the one to 
bear it after me. I could never use it fully, being a man, but you will.”

“No! I’m no wizard. And the living crystals brought destruction to 
even the great wizards.” Alanna tried to draw her hand away from his, 
but he prevented her.

“Stop!” She felt the energy of his anger flare through the jewel where 
their hands still intertwined. “It shall be yours.” He paused as his anger 
subsided and spoke more gently, “You needn’t fear that it will harm you. 
The process of creation weakened the wizards who made the karionin, 
but that wasn’t the fault of the crystals. Agnith’s madness created the 
Wizard’s Bane, not Cinkarion. You have talent. You must learn to use it.” 
He hesitated, then added, “Never flinch from destiny, child. That chang-
es nothing, only makes it more painful. It’s your fate to bear Vyrkarion, 
as it was mine to keep it for you.”

She took a deep breath and let it go, striving for calm. “I don’t want 
such a destiny. There must be someone else.”

He shook his head. “No one. When I die, and that will be soon now, 
it will be yours. Yours until your death and no one will be able to take its 
power from you save by your death. Even if it’s stolen, it will respond 
only to your will until you die. Don’t fear it. It’s neither good nor evil, 
though one may use it for either. Its nature is power. It’s a symbiote, alive 
in a way, but what intent it may have is Jehan’s will. What use you put it 
to is up to you.” With his free hand he reached out and stroked the side 
of her face. “I’m sorry. It’s a burden you didn’t seek, but perhaps such 
power is only safe in the hands of those who don’t seek it.” He sighed 
again and an expression of pain or regret crossed his face. “I can’t train 
you. You’ll have to find another to do that. My apprentice would be best, 
or Derwen in Ninkarrak. That’s where I was going, to Ninkarrak.” His 
voice died away.

“At least tell me your name and why those men attacked you.”
“What?” He appeared startled by her question, as if the information 

was something she ought to know. “I’m Myrriden, apprentice to the 
Wizard Agnith in her last days. She was fond of me; sent me to safety 
before she called the Wizard’s Bane. I’ve lived in the south, in Belkova 
mostly, for the last eight hundred years, kept alive by my duty to 
Vyrkarion.”

“Then why are you here, in Ilwheirlane?”
“I heard in the month of Anor that Maera had sent a prophecy saying 

that ‘Vyrkarion must come from the south.’ So I set out for Ninkarrak.”
“You’ve ridden all that way? It must be more than seven thousand 

kilo meters from Belkova to Ilwheirlane by land.” Alanna had heard 
 fantastic tales of the endurance of the horned horses; now she could no 
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longer doubt their truth. “Why didn’t you take a ship? They sail regular-
ly from Lara to Ilwheirlane. Surely it would have been easier and safer.”

Myrriden shook his head. “I don’t like the sea. My experiences with it 
have been unpleasant. In recent years I’ve traveled nowhere that Loyce 
couldn’t take me.” He lay back against the pillows and shut his eyes. “I 
didn’t expect to be pursued.”

“Who would pursue you? Who were the men who attacked you?”
“Those were no men,” he said. “Isklarin, agents of Gandahar. They 

picked up my trail when I crossed the Gwatar and their Road of  Masters. 
I’d hoped to pass unseen, but their wizards have grown too strong, 
far too strong. Aavik, the lizard lord himself, follows me. His hirelings 
sought to kill me.”

“Aavik? The ruler of Gandahar? Why would he follow you?”
His eyes opened and focused on her. “How sheltered you’ve been 

from the world, not to know the answer to that. Do you know nothing 
of what is happening in the south? Have you not heard of the taking of 
Ardagh, Nadrum and Darenje, the conquest of Lamash, the rebuilding of 
the Road of Masters?” His voice was weak, but Alanna heard anger in it.

“All those things happened before I was born. We have peace with 
the isklarin now. Their ships trade in our ports. Why would the ruler of 
Gandahar attack you?”

“Peace! They but bide their time.” Myrriden’s tone was contemptu-
ous, but his anger had spent the little strength remaining to him and he 
had to struggle for breath before he could continue. “No, child, Aavik 
wants to resume the Dragon Wars, see mankind returned to slavery. He 
moves slowly, picking off the human nations one at a time, hoping our 
leaders will be blind and not band together to stop him until it’s too late. 
With one of the karionin, he won’t need to wait. He’s a powerful wizard 
now; Vyrkarion would make that power almost limitless. He mustn’t 
succeed.”

“How can I stop a wizard?”
Even in the glow of the jewel, Alanna could see his ashen pallor. 

When it came again, his voice was the thin, thready whisper it had been 
when he first woke. “You must. My death … break trail. Take time to 
find you. Before they do, find my apprentice … in Ninkarrak. He’ll train 
you…”

Myrriden died.
The great gem flared brilliantly and Alanna dropped it as the heat 

burned her hand, but as it fell in the old man’s lap she saw the light 
go dark so that what lay on the bed was just an opaque, green stone. 
She hesitated, but only for a moment, then she picked it up. When she 
touched it, she felt a wave of energy. The crystal cleared and the flame 
rose again inside it and began to beat in the same rhythm as her heart.


